KittyAds.com Escort Ad ID: 475430
Escort - Hello Dear gent - &#39;Christina&#39;
Hello Dear gentlemen. My name is Irina and as I just arrived in Munich! I am very
confident with my body and my experience in this services. I consider that I am not only
offering a service but also a experience which I enjoy. Perhaps I did not yet meet an escort
that will consider you her partner for the time spent together but if you are ready for such
an experiece right me on Whats App... Don&#39;t forget about the ability to have a great
time with a stunning Irina. She will show you what the real life is about to feel like a man
without any kind of regrets. That will make you totally ready for some more action and feel
more confident and passionate about the ability to spend a great time with a sexy woman.
-- Age: 25 - Height: 5&#39;3 - 5&#39;5 (160-165cm) - Hair Color: Black - Spoken
languages: Czech, English - Favorited by: 0 - Profile Views: 141 - Cost Of Service Outcall
(Provider comes to the your location) 1 hour Outcall 400 EUR (491 USD) Description Hello
Dear gentlemen. My name is Irina and as I just arrived in Munich! I am very confident with
my body and my experience in this services. I consider that I am not only offering a service
but also a experience which I enjoy. Perhaps I did not yet meet an escort that will consider
you her partner for the time spent together but if you are ready for such an experiece right
me on Whats App... Don&#39;t forget about the ability to have a great time with a stunning
Irina. She will show you what the real life is about to feel like a man without any kind of
regrets. That will make you totally ready for some more action and feel more confident and
passionate about the ability to spend a great time with a sexy woman. Live Ads Please
login or sign-up in order to see this content short reviews (0) Write a short review Reviews
(0) no reviews
Listed in: Europe Escorts / Germany Escorts / Munich Escorts /
Related Info: 1
Related Ads: Age 28 Height 5 - +420+420608427306 Escort Age 21 Ethnicit - Jacky
Escort

